
23rd October - 7th November
How to take part

Join the DLR Discovery Pumpkin Hunt this autumn with our mascots DLR Dave 
and Doris & little Daisy the spider! Collect as many pumpkins as you can and 
discover some spooky facts and ideas.

1. Download the app Actionbound on your smartphone & create an account. 
          The app is available in The App Store for iOS users and Google Play for 
          Android users.

2. Search for ‘DLR Pumpkin Hunt’ or scan a starting QR code.

3. Follow instructions on the app and scan codes for individual pumpkins 
          hidden across the DLR stations.

4. Once you found a certain amount of pumpkins visit Tower Gateway 
          station to see if you have enough points for a reward (our Treasure Stop is 
          opened daily between 10am-6pm).

5. Scan the QR code below to start your Pumpkin Hunt experience. 
          Don’t forget, no treasures are hidden on trains, platforms or tracks.

All you need is an adventurous spirit and a valid ticket, 
validated Oyster, contactless card or device to travel. For 
the best value get a one-day ticket or use Oyster or 
contactless. Please note that additional fares apply on the 
Emirates Air Line. Remember to touch in and touch out at 
every station to be charged no more than a one-day ticket. 
Visit tfl.gov.uk/fares for details.

DLR

Pumpkin Hunt



Make loads of time this Halloween
For best adventure on railway seen!

Meet our Daisy – a little spider,
She will be your entertainment provider.

At Tower Gateway she’s lived at for a while,
Catching yummy flies always makes her smile.

She asked for help from Doris and Dave
(They will be around to give you a wave).
During this year’s Halloween preparations,

They have scattered pumpkins across our stations.
Daisy who loves to play hide and seek,

Has put inside them more than one treat!
Spooky facts, little bats, some funny questions…

What else can we mention?!
We ask you to download Actionbound application

And start at any selected station.
Look for the pumpkins and scan the code,

Discover what’s hidden inside them all!
All Halloween creatures have got invitation,
Please get creative with your imagination!

Pumpkin Hunt Invitation

DLR Discovery


